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Golden-Tax Project III s a flyby in the current tax informatization construction, its 
main is to achieve "one platform, two stage processing, three cover, four systems" 
construction. Among them, based on digital certificate of identity authentication system is 
the foundation of the whole network trust system. PKI is based on public key theory and 
technology setting up safety system, to provide information security service has 
universality safety infrastructure, and now to solve the problem of network security is the 
most complete solution. Certificate authentication system for various industries to provide 
basic services, has set up a file in the electronic government affairs field, electronic 
business areas to be widely applied. 
This message, by using the mature PKI technology and certificate the authentication 
technology, combining with the needs of the work of taxation and builting a cross system 
certificate authentication system implementation platform for different customers. 
Based on the analysis of the research background and the present situation, the 
existing security mechanism, this message expounds PKI technology and certificate 
authentication technology related theory knowledge, using OpenSSL function library of 
the certificate and encryption function, in the server and client certificate design 
respectively. Combined with the actual work of taxation, analysis system requirements, in 
view of the business scope, user range and identity authentication and access control 
requirements of the different, research separately in business private network on the 
relatively independent construction of internal and external tax identity authentication 
system. To Tax-Treasury-Bank Network for example expounding the implementation, 
explaining system design and implementation of the feasibility. 
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在一些发达国家，PKI 技术已非常成熟，基于 PKI 技术的 CA 身份认证系统也
得到了广泛的应用。例如美国为了信息资源的安全共享，以 CA、RA、PMA、CSR




签名法的颁布的执行，并成功建立了 KCAC（Korea Certification & Authentication 
Central），使其成为本国的根 CA，并在以后的年度内对其进行了修订和完善，为金
融、医疗、保险等多个领域公众业务提供 PKI 服务。同样，欧盟也于 2001 年颁布电
子签名法后开始启用了欧洲桥 CA，对欧盟各国的电子商务发展起到了极为重要的作
用[2]。 
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2.1 PKI公钥 















PKI 的核心执行机构是认证机构 CA，PKI 的核心元素是数字证书。PKI 需要与
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务等。 
构建实施一个 PKI 系统主要包括以下内容： 
1、认证机构（CA） 
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